Introduction
The recent technological achievements such as the availability of the WEB and of mobile networks, constitute a fundamental basis for the development of distributed applications. An important problem that need to be solved for improving their success consists in devising designs providing the proper quality of service (QoS) as required by applications [ 1 1, 121. QoS can be defined as a set of qualitative and quantitative characteristics of a distributed system necessary for obtaining the required functionality of an application. Therefore the term QoS encompasses many aspects such as reliability, availability, fault tolerance and also properties such as the atomicity or reliability of broadcast/multicast services.
It is clear that the usefulness and practical utilisation of such (sub)system designs depend on the possibility to provide a QoS analysis of their offered features, in terms of proper defined dependability and performability related measures. When building a system, this is a necessary step for the early verification and validation of an appropriate design, and for taking design decisions about the most rewarding choice, in relation with user requirements.
This paper addresses QoS analysis of a family of group communication protocols in wireless environment. Realtime reliable group communication in wireless local area networks has to deal, in particular, with the mobility of system components, and with the hostility of the environment that may cause a great loss of messages. The protocol defined in [7] tolerates erroneous and uncooperative behaviour of the system components and provides the group of active components with a consistent view of its state. This protocol extends the IEEE 802.1 1 standard for wireless local area networks [l! and offers the interesting possibility to handle a trade-off between different aspects of the QoS offered, such as performance, delay time, reliability and formal properties of the broadcast. This flexibility can be properly exploited if a fast, cost effective, and formally sound analysis of QoS can be performed.
We analyse the protocol (family) and its environment, focusing our attention on typical performance indicators and on the coverage of the assumptions the correctness of the protocol is based on. We adopt an analytical approach based on Stochastic Activity Networks (SAN) [9, IO] . Experimental data previously collected in a representative context [3] have been used to provide parameters values for the model. The work described in this paper extends the preliminary analysis carried on in [3] . In fact, the models presented here are a much closer representation of the system and the environment. They account for physical characteristics such as the fading channel phenomenon, and for user mobility. Both of them affect a wireless communication and cause time correlation among successive messages, which is captured by our models.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 is devoted to the description of the considered communication protocols, together with the definition of relevant metrics representative of the QoS in the selected environment. In Section 3, our approach to modeling and the assumptions made are described. Section 4 contains the de- [4] in wireless local area networks requires coping with the mobility of the system components (definition of a co-operative group) and with the hostility of the environment (great loss of messages). The protocols presented in [7] provide reliable and efficient group communication services, based on extending the IEEE 802.1 1 standard for wireless local area networks.
In particular, they have been developed taking advantage of the centralised medium arbitration (Access Point, or AP), granted by the IEEE 802.1 1 during the Contention Free Period (CFP). The AP concedes exclusive access to the medium by transmitting a polling message to the stations in the group, according to a polling policy. The proposed protocols are based on the following fault assumptions: 1) Messages delivered during the CFP are delivered correctly within a fixed time-bound (tm). 2) Messages may be lost (omission faults), possibly in an asymmetric way, i.e., some stations may receive a broadcast message and some may not. However, the number of consecutive message losses is bounded by the so-called omission degree OD.
3 ) Stations may suffer crash failures or leave the reach of the Access Point.
4) The Access Point is reliable; i.e., it is not subject to any kind of error. A first protocol uses the AP as central co-ordinator and is structured into rounds in which the AP polls each station of the group exactly once. After being polled, a station returns a broadcast request message to the AP, which assigns a sequence number to the message and broadcasts it to the stations group. The broadcast request message is also used to acknowledge previous broadcasts. Its header contains some bits, each used to acknowledge one of the preceding broadcasts. Thus, one round after sending the I broadcast message mix emitted by the generic station x, the AP is able to decide whether each group member has received mix or not. In the latter case, the AP will retransmit mix, otherwise m(i+l)', if it exists. By the assumptions made above, a message is successfully received by all the stations after at most OD+1 rounds. If the AP does not receive any broadcast request message from sta-.th tion x within a certain period of time after polling x, the AP considers this message (or the polling message) to be lost. If AP does not receive any answer from station x after polling OD consecutive times, it considers x to have left the group and broadcasts a message indicating the change in the group membership.
This protocol implements a reliable group communication satisfying the properties of i) validity, i.e., a message broadcast by a correct station is eventually delivered by every correct station; ii) agreement, i.e., a message delivered by a station is eventually delivered by any other correct station; iii) integrity, i.e., for any message m, every correct station delivers m at most once and only if m has been broadcast. In order to improve the real time guarantees, a variant of the protocol has been proposed, which allows the uscr to specify the maximum number of message retransmissions, lower than OD. Such user-defined bound on me+ sage retransmissions (called resiliency degree, res(c)) can differ for different message classes. This variant makes use of decision messages. Whenever a message m is acknowledged by all stations (within res(c)+ 1 rounds), the AP broadcasts the decision message to deliver .m to the applications, (retransmitted OD+1 consecutive times to guarantee reception by all the correct stations under assumption 2) above). If, however, m is not acknowledged by at least one station after res(c)+l rounds, a decision ncit to deliver m is issued, again through the broadcast of a decision message. The shorter delivery time for a message, obtained by reducing the maximum number of retransmissions for a broadcast message to res(c) times, is however paid in terms of violation of the validity property. In fact, a message issued by a correct station may be not received by all the other stations and therefore not delivered to any station. However, the agreement and integrity properties are retained, which is enough for significant application scenarios.
Because of the different characteristics shown by the: two versions, they cannot be compared one against the other in an absolute way; the choice of which one is better suited to be employed in a system depends on the requirements of the specific application at hand.
Definition of appropriate QoS indicators
The protocols described above have been delined to provide reliable and efficient co-operation of autoiiomous mobile systems via wireless links. In order to prove such basic characteristics of reliability and efficiency, we estimate both dependability-related measures and performance-related ones.
The dependability-related figures focus on the coverage of the assumption on OD, the maximum number of consecutive message losses. They are: i) PR>OD, which indicates the probability that a broadcast message is not received by at least one of the re-ceiving stations after OD+1 transmissions, in the time interval TCFP (representing the duration of a CFP, i.e., the timing window during which the protocol operates). PR>OD applies to the first version of the protocol; ii) PD>OD, which indicates the probability that a decision message (i.e., a message issued by the AP to commit or abort the delivery of a broadcast message) misses to be received by at least one station, again evaluated in the interval of time TCFP. This measure is relative to the second version of the protocol. Both PR>OD and PD>OD represent an estimation of the probability, for the protocols, to fail in an undetected way, a very undesirable event with possibly catastrophic consequences on the system and its users (we say, the protocol experiences a carasrrophic failure).
The performance figures have to determine the technical limitations imposed by the communication system and the way the protocol behaves according to them. They are: i) Rm, which indicates the average number of retransmissions for a single message; ii) the throughput, as the number of delivered messages per second, iii)for the second version of the protocol only, PUM which indicates the probability that the AP does not receive acknowledgements on a message by all the stations in res(c) retransmissions, and therefore broadcasts to the active stations the decision not to deliver that message to the applications. 
Approach to modelling
The behaviour of the two versions of the communication protocol has been modelled by Stochastic Activity Networks (SAN) [9] . Instead of defining one single model for each version of the protocol, from which to derive all the QoS indicators identified, our choice has been to define two SANS taitored for the evaluation of specific measures. This allows limiting both the complexity and the size of the resulting models, with obvious benefits.
Before defining the assumptions made for the modelling and the models themselves, we highlight the approach we followed for capturing one of the main problems related to data block transmission in a wireless context: the impact of fading.
Fading is caused by interference between two or more versions of the transmitted signal which arrive at the receiver at slightly different times following several different paths. In urban areas, fading occurs because there is no single line-of-sight path between a mobile antenna and the base station (e.g. because of the difference of height between the mobile antenna and the surrounding structures). Even when a line-of-sight exists, the reflections from the ground and the surrounding structures cause the fading phenomenon. Another cause of the fading is the relative motion between the transmitting and the receiving antennas which originates a different shift in the received signal frequency called Doppler shift [8] .
We considered the model proposed by Zorzi et al. in th where p(x) (q(x)) is the probability that the i transmission is successful (unsuccessful) given that the transmission (i-x) was successful (unsuccessful).
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Fig. 1. Markov Model of a Fading Channel
Note that l/(l-q) is the average length of a burst of errors, while the steady state probability that an error occurs (i.e. that the process is in state F) is given by PE=(l-p)/(2-p-q) Parameters p and q depend on the fading model and on the characteristics of the communication scheme. This model of correlation among successive transmissions has been included in the SAN models defined for the protocols and appropriate values for p and q have been derived using the experimental data available.
Assumptions
The assumptions under which the models have been defined are the following: 1) the time-bound (rm ) for sending a message over the network is fixed. It represents a bound for both a) the time to exchange a message between two agents in the network (namely, the AP and any other mobile station), and b) the time to broadcast a message from the AP to all the other stations; 2) failures considered are only those affecting the messages, which may fail to be received by the mobile stations and/or by the AP (omission). Mobile stations areTherefore reliable. However, a station may migrate from the group. The AP is assumed to be stable and reachable by all the stations belonging to the group; 3) each message exchanged among system components has the same marginal probability of failure PE. Message failures are correlated following the model described above;
4) the value of res(c) is the same for all the messages;
5) the models for the evaluation of the dependabilityrelated figures assume that the group membership remains the same during the whole T C F~ interval, that is, no station misses OD+ 1 consecutive poll-requests, which is the condition for the AP to consider that station as migrated from the group; 6) messages failures affecting the communications between AP and a generic station are independent from those affecting the messages exchange between AP and the remaining stations.
The Models
Before introducing the models, we describe the way fading has been taken into account in the model themselves. As already said in Section 3, the channel alternates between two states (F, failure, and S, success) and the matrix M(1) gives the transition probabilities in one step.
Using the SAN formalism, this behaviour can be modelled by a place (that we will call "SUCCESS") and by an activity whose case probabilities depend on the marking of this place. The marking of SUCCESS (0 or 1 in our models) will represent the state of the channel (F and S , respectively). The probabilities to be associated to the cases of the activity representing the reception of a message are derived from the probabilities associated to the transitions of the Markov Model in Figure 1 . As an example, the probability for the case accounting for a failure in the reception of a message, expressed in a C-like syntax, is:
iffmarking of SUCCESS == I ) else return(q)
return (I-p)
Once the outcome of the activity is determined, the subsequent action (executed by the corresponding output gate) consists in changing the marking of SUCCESS in a consistent way.
Model for evaluating PD>OD, PR>OD and PUM
We have defined a single model for the evaluation of PD,OD, PR,OD and PUM; from this model, the three indicators can be obtained by simply changing the value of some parameters.
Let's start considering the evaluation of PD>o,D. Since we are interested in derision messages (i.e., messages broadcast by the AP to commit or abort the delivery of a broadcast message), we have to consider the reception cf consecutive messages by each station.
In Figure 2 , the sub-model representing the reception of a message by one generic station is shown. The overall model is obtained by replicating N-times this sub-model, where N is the number of stations belonging to the system; the place common to all the sub-models is FAIL. Fig. 2 . Sub-model stationi used to evaluate PD:,oD, PR>OD and PUM The activity PRB represents the execution of the three actions: i) the AP polls a station; ii) the polled station sends to the AP a broadcast request message in reply to the poll; iii) the AP broadcasts the received message. These actions require the exchange of messages. which may be affected by the fading phenomenon. Because of the short information contained in it, the "poll" message is shorter than the "broadcast request message" and the "broadcast message" (these last two being approxiimately of the same length). Define M' as the transition matrix for the "poll" message and M the transition matrix for the other messages (as explained in Section 3). We obrain the probabilities of changing state (or of remaining in the same one) after the three actions, as the product of the matrices M'*M*M. These probabilities are associated to the cases of the activity PRB. If a failure occurs (casel) the output gate FAIL-BC will add one to the marking of COUNTER (this place traces the number of consecutive failures) and, unless the new marking exceeds OD, it also sets the marking of POLL to 1. If COUNTER exceeds OD, a token is put in FAIL and this event will stop any further action in the sub-model. Moreover, since FAIL is in common with all the sub-models, and since the input gate CHK enables the activity PRB only when one token is in POLL and no tokens are in FAIL, all the sub-models will stop their activity. When a success occurs, the marking of COUNTER is set to zero, and a new poll can be executed. From this model, PD>OD is obtained through a transient analysis at time T c p , by the use of a rate reward variable associated with the presence of a token in the place FAIL.
The evaluation of &OD shifts our attention to the reception of messages which are broadcast once per round.
In fact, the event we are now interested in is the reception by the generic stationi of the same broadcast message, relative to stationj, which is broadcast by the AP once per round (in correspondence to the polling of stationj). The model in Figure 2 can be used to evaluate the occurrence of this event, by properly setting the rate of the activity PBR to a round duration (i.e., 3t,*N). Accordingly, keeping into account the fading phenomenon, the probabilities to change state or remain in the same after the three actions "poll-request-broadcast" have to be determined on the basis of a round interval. Therefore, the transition matrix which determines such probabilities is given by the product M'*M*M performed N times, that is, [M'*M*MIN.
Concerning the indicator PUM, it can be determined exactly as PR>OD, but considering res(c) instead of OD as the threshold for COUNTER to put a token in FAIL.
Model for the evaluation of Rm.
The model for the evaluation of Rm is derived from that used to evaluate PR>OD. In fact, we are still interested in what happens to a specific broadcast message, so the related events occur once per round. Figure 3 shows the sub-model relative to the generic stationi used to evaluate Rm. Again, through the replicate operation, a (parametric) number of SANS as described in Figure 3 are combined to form the complete S A N of our system, the places MAX-RTX and DELIVER being in common to all the sub-models. To evaluate Rm, we need to know the maximum value reached by COUNTER for each broadcast message; for this reason, both the output gates FAIL-BC and SUCC-BC will update the common place MAX-RTX. Moreover, once the broadcast succeeds, the marking of DELIVER (common to all the stations) is incremented (DELIVER counts the number of stations that successfully received the broadcast message). The number of average retransmissions will be given by the marking of MAX-RTX.
Fig. 3. Sub-model stationi used to evaluate Rm
Derivation of input values from experimental settings
This section describes the derivation of the reference values for the model parameters from an experimental setting and experimental measurements performed in [3]. An implementation of the second version of the protocol was set up on a system of Windows NT 4.0 Workstations and Laptops connected by an IEEE 802.1 1 Standard compliant wireless network. The settings were as follows:
Carrying frequency: 2.4 GHz Packet size: 100-1000 bytes Data Rate: 2 Mbit/sec Some experiments have been carried out in an office environment under good physical conditions providing the following results:
Marginal probability of packet loss (PE): 1,60E-04 Time-bound for a message transmission: 7646 psec (lOOObytes), 2843 psec (100bytes) From these data it has been possible to derive values for our parameters, especially those related to the correlation of packet loss (p and q of Figure 1) . A commonly adopted approximation in the presence of coding for data block transmission [6] considers the success determined by comparing the signal power to a threshold: if the received power is above a certain threshold the block is successfully decoded with probability 1, otherwise it is lost with probability 1. This threshold is sometimes called fading margin F. When a Rayleigh fading channel is considered, PE and q can be calculated as in 151
Where p= Jo(2nb*T) and e = j q~ 1 -P Q(.,.) is the Marcum Q function. J, is the modified Bessel function of 0-th order.
Recalling the equations for FD and T reported in section 3, given the packet size, the speed of the mobile stations and the marginal error probability, one can compute FD*T, p and q. A few values for packets of 1000 bytes are reported in Table 1 .
Different values for PE have been considered, and the corresponding values for p and q computed. Table 2 summarises the internal parameters of the protocols and of the models, together with the default values used in the subsequent numerical analysis (unless otherwise specified), as determined through experimental measurements. 
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Numerical evaluations TCFP
A numerical evaluation of the models in section 4 has been carried out, by using the tool UltraSAN [IO] .
Figures from 4 to 9 concern dependability-related indi- When FD*T = 3E-3, the fading is quite strong and it affects the consecutive transmissions of messages, thus resulting in a higher probability of protocol failure. The effects of the fading decreases as FD*T increases; for FD*T = 3E-01, the correlation among the messages losses is negligible. The evaluation of the throughput is based on the average number of message retransmissions Rm and the average message delay tm. In our settings, the throughput depends only on Rm, since we assumed a constant message delay. The values for the throughput are given by:
As a final observation we report together, in Figure 13 , the values of PD>OD and PR>OD on a system with the ll((tp+2tm)*Rm). It is apparent that correlation makes the second protocol less resilient than the first. The correlation determines a higher failure probability since the second protocol uses consecutive messages while the first makes use of one message per cycle. FD*T = 3E-2; OD = 5 ; PE = 5E-4.
1.OE-10 -1.OE-11 .
1.OE-I2 -1.OE-13 . 
Concluding remarks
In this paper, we have performed an analysis of the QoS provided by family of group communication protocols in an experimental setting. The QoS metria identified relate to both dependability and performance. Specifically, the dependability-related figures aim at giving an estimate of the coverage of the assumptions on which the protocols rely, while the performance figures can be used as indicators of the technical limitations imposed by the communication system and the way the protocol behaves according to them. We adopted an analytical approach and introduced models closely representing the system and the environment. They account for physical characteristics such as the fading channel phenomenon, and for user mobility. Both of them affect a wireless communication and cause time correlation among successive messages, which is captured by our models.
We used experimental data previously collected in a representative context to provide parameters values for our models. Then we performed several evaluations to highlight the behaviour of the protocols depending on their settings and on the environment characteristics. Several variations of the protocol may be devised (besides the two we have analysed) providing a different trade-off among performance, delay time, reliability and formal properties of the broadcast. Our approach to the analysis of QoS being fast, cost effective, and formally sound allows to exploit this flexibility of the protocol suite.
